LOCATIONS OF THE KINDER- UND JUGENDAMBULANZEN / (CHILD AND YOUTH Center) / SPZ (Social-Pediatric Centers) of Ki.D.T. gGmbH

- Kinder- und Jugendambulanz / SPZ Charlottenburg - Wilmersdorf
  Berliner Straße 40 - 41
  10715 Berlin-Wilmersdorf
  phone number: 030 / 860 08 21 27
  Email: kja-spz.charlottenburg-wilmersdorf@kidt.berlin

- Kinder- und Jugendambulanz / SPZ Schöneberg / Tiergarten
  Karl-Schrader-Str. 6
  10781 Berlin
  phone number: 030 / 236 07 97 80
  Email: kja-spz.schoeneberg-tiergarten@kidt.berlin

- Kinder- und Jugendambulanz / SPZ Reinickendorf / Wedding
  Nazarethkirchstr. 52
  13347 Berlin
  phone number: 030 / 457 98 02 13
  Email: kja-spz.reinickendorf-wedding@kidt.berlin

- Kinder- und Jugendambulanz / SPZ Spandau
  Seeburger Str. 9 - 11
  13581 Berlin
  phone number: 030 / 332 70 21
  Email: kja-spz.spandau@kidt.berlin

- Kinder- und Jugendambulanz / SPZ Lichtenberg (Hohenschönhausen)
  Demminer Str. 6
  13059 Berlin
  phone number: 030 / 96 27 79 00
  Email: kja-spz.lichtenberg-hohenschonhausen@kidt.berlin

Ki.D.T. gGmbH
- Kinder.Diagnostik.Therapie -
  www.kidt.berlin
partners: Sozialverband VdK
Berlin-Brandenburg e.V.

Further information about the VdK can be found on the Internet at:
www.vdk.de/berlin-brandenburg
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Parents of developmentally delayed children, children at risk of developing a disability or of disabled children often find it very hard to accept or to be told that something is “not okay” with their child. It is often a long process until they get the best possible support for their child.

Our clinic is a doctor-run medical-therapeutic institution. We offer diagnoses and therapies for children and youth with developmental disorders and potential or manifested disabilities. Our wide range of therapists cooperate in an interdisciplinary team.

If being legally eligible for early intervention support, children who are developmentally delayed are supported in their development. The necessary medical / therapeutic measures are offered at the clinic and / or nursery in consultation with the parents.

A referral by the attending pediatrician or GP is required to receive care in the SPZ.

Please refer to your pediatrician or GP first before consulting us. They will advise you and issue a letter of referral, if necessary. You will receive a registration form from us so that we can assess how urgent your case is and can plan the process of initial treatment.

What we would like from you:

- Willingness to collaboratively search for solutions
- Openness for trying out new approaches and integrating them in your family's daily life
- Motivation to cooperate with us: Contribute your expert knowledge as parents to the treatment and consultation process
- Time and patience to ensure proper solutions and approaches can develop and establish their value
- If you happen to be dissatisfied we appreciate your willingness to openly express your criticism to us

A letter of referral at the beginning of each treatment quarter is a must.

Our clinic supports children from 0 – 18 years of age with the following problems:

- Premature and new born babies with potential or manifested developmental retardation
- Early regulatory disorders
- Specific developmental disorders of motor activity, speech and language, cognition and learning
- Neurologic and muscular disorders
- Mental and physical disabilities
- Social and emotional behavioral disorders
- Bonding and relationship disorders
- Epilepsy
- Chronic diseases, genetic syndromes